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royalty
Situated at the heart of the captivating Kingdom 
of Bahrain lies a premium residential development 
that speaks of luxury in every corner. Where 
stunning views of the city come together with the 
soothing ambiance that this property exudes. Own 
a piece of nobility at The Tweet, located at the 
heart of Seef — lined among Bahrain’s financial 
capitals. Where business and pleasure is nothing 
less than perfect.
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symbol
Live the privileged life others can only 

dream of with everything you need just 
within your reach. check out your favorite 

brands at the Bahrain city center, Seef 
Mall, A’Ali Mall, or the famous retail 

stores just a few minutes away from your 
property and enjoy an amazing shopping 

spree. no need to worry about your 
medical and educational needs, the nearby 

hospitals and schools are just a few 
steps away from the building. Business 
transactions are made even easier with 

international and local banks like HSBc, 
citibank and Ahli United Bank; and major 
telecommunication service providers, Zain 

and Viva located within short distance. 
enjoy a life of convenience!

A STATUS



luxury
indulge in

Meticulously crafted in lavish design architecture 
matched with superb interior design, The Tweet is 
the ideal choice for a living space. Breathe in the 
fresh air, spend time with your loved ones and marvel 
in the moment here each passing day. The Tweet is 
located in Manama, opposite Bahrain city center, 
next to Business Bay and The Grand. it consists of 
21 floors of fully furnished one bedroom apartments 
with a total of 135 apartments. it includes facilities 
like gym and swimming pool with kids section and 
offers world-class services and amenities. More than 
anything, it is a royal treasure that you can always 
come home to.





Flat Type 1
net Area            61.50 sqm
With Balcony     70 sqm

Flat Type 2
net Area            61.50 sqm
With Balcony     70 sqm



Flat Type 3
net Area            61.50 sqm

With Balcony                 70 sqm

Flat Type 4
net Area            63.40 sqm

With Balcony                 70 sqm
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Tel: +973 77144144  |  Fax: +973 77155155 
www. binfaqeeh.com

P.O. Box 20007, Manama
Kingdom of Bahrain

@binfaqeeh_co


